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Abstract: The abstract should be an unstructured narrative paragraph. It should be 

comprehensible to readers without their having read the paper, and abbreviations and 

reference citations within the abstract should be avoided. It should outline the purpose 

of the study, the basic procedures and the most important conclusions. 

 

Keywords: insert keyword text, insert keyword text, insert keyword text, insert 

keyword text, insert keyword text 

 

1 Insert Heading Level 1 

Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert 

paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. 

Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. Insert paragraph. 

 

Table X 

Insert Table Caption Here 

 RF DT BN NB LR MLP SVM 

Precision 0.888 0.858 0.754 0.749 0.825 0.857 0.879 

Recall 0.888 0.858 0.754 0.749 0.823 0.857 0.878 

F-measure 0.888 0.858 0.754 0.749 0.823 0.857 0.878 

ROC area 0.952 0.891 0.836 0.83 0.905 0.925 0.877 
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Continuation part of Paragraph Text The user must style this paragraph in 

ParaContinue style, which follows immediately after the DisplayFormula (numbered 

equation). The DisplayFormula style is applied only in case of a numbered equation. 

A numbered equation always has a number to its right. Insert paragraph text here. 
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The DisplayFormulaUnnum style is applied only in case of an unnumbered equation. 

An unnumbered display equation never contains an equation number to its right, and 

this unique property distinguishes it from a numbered equation. 

 
 

Figure X. Insert figure caption here. 

 

1.1 Heading Level 2 

In the below paragraph, it is explained how alt-txt value is placed in MS Word 2010. 

To add alternative text to a picture in Word 2010, follow these steps: 

A. In a Word 2010 document, insert a picture. 

B. Right click on the inserted picture and select the Format Picture option. 

C. Select the Alt Txt option from the left-side panel options. 

D. In the "Title:" and "Description:" text boxes, type the text you want to represent 

the picture, and then click "Close". 

Below are steps to place alt-txt value in MS Word 2013/2016. To add alternative text 

to a picture in Word 2013/2016, follow these steps: 

A. In a Word 2013/2016 document, insert a picture. 

B. Right click on the inserted picture and select the Format Picture option. 

C. In the settings at the right side of the window, click on the "Layout & Properties" 

icon (3rd option).  

D. Expand Alt Txt option. 

E. In the "Title:" and "Description:" text boxes, type the text you want to represent 

the picture, and then click "Close". 



1.1.1 Heading Level 3. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. 

1.1.1.1 Heading Level 4. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. 

 

Acknowledgements 

Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. Insert 

paragraph text here. Insert paragraph text here. 

 

References 

Your reference list should be ordered alphabetically by author and then 

chronologically by year of publication. The APA 6th style requires the references to 

be indented as illustrated below in the examples. For instances of multiple articles 

with the same authors and years of publication, please check the APA publication 

manual or Academic Writer. If you have the DOI for the journal article, you should 

include it in the reference, otherwise, it is not necessary. Please note that in-text 

citations shall be in line with your reference list here. 
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Following are guidelines for in-text citations and reference list: 

Referencing and Citation Styles: APA 6th 



References in the body of your essay 

The APA in text reference is in the format (author, date). When directly quoting 

from a text you must include a page number in the citation as given in the examples 

below. Including page numbers in all other circumstances is not required however, it 

is best practice to do so when referring to part of a work (e.g. a paragraph or chapter 

in a book). When referring to an entire work that covers a single topic (e.g. a journal 

article) it is not required. 

Referencing an idea 

Anxiety and depression have been identified as more commonly in children and 

adolescents with long-term physical conditions (Dantzer, 2003; Pinquart & Shen, 

2011). 

OR 

Dantzer (2003), Pinquart and Shen (2011) all state that anxiety and depression has 

been identified as more commonly in children and adolescents with long-term 

physical conditions. 

Referencing an idea with more than seven authors 

The research by (Gilber et al., 2004) also proved the feasibility of this program.  

Referencing a quotation 

Indeed, one researcher commented that “technological innovations have saved or 

extended the lives of many patients” (Lumby, 2001, p. 44). 

Citing a source within a source 

Where your source quotes or refers to another source, for example Unsworth refers to 

previous work by Halliday on linguistics, the citation might read thus: 

(Halliday, as cited in Unsworth, 2004, p. 15) 

Only Unsworth will appear in the Reference list at the end of your assignment 
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